The area of present ethnobotanical studies comprises karnataka's two southern most districts viz mysore and coorg, comes to about 16,049 sq km lying in between 11 o 22-12 0 15'N latitude and75 o 22' -77 o 22'12 o 15'n latitude. In the final stages of studies, mysore district as been split into two districts viz. erstwhile mysore with 7 talukas and newly carver out chamrajangar district with 4 talukas. However, for the present work two earlier districts (sensu lato) are considered because of devoid do authorized detailed information.
TRIBES:
Karnataka state is rich in both floristic and ethnic diversities. Tribals of Mysore and coorg districts still maintain their ancient life style, culture and traditions. In all there are 14 tribes viz jenukuruba bettakuruba. Soliga, yerava, Panjariyerava, malekudia, Tammadi medha, hakki-pikki, paniyerava gowdakuruba, kadu-kuruba, kaniyan and girijana.
On an average tribals are tin, dark complexioned, tick lipped, tit curly airs and generally stay in hatched huts. Cultural stud of tribal save revealed that average tribes observe "Yajmana' system i.e headman of a hamlet is a leader who solves all disputes of al village, Tribes generally speak "Kannada' some times mixed with 'Tamil as a local dialect. However malekudia is the only tirbe of coorg district speaking 'Tulu' language. Most of the maintain fait in 'Guddas' i.e a local tribal doctor who prescribes medicine for tribals. Methodology:
Present work is the outcome of the stud carried out by senior author wile in botanical survey of India, Pune. A total of nine field tours were conducted in the period of January 1995 to covering all villages. Each exploration tour was of 25-30 day's duration in which ever effort was made to coverall the area of both the district visiting all the tribes. Data presented ere are based on personal observations and interviews with pages 20 -25 informants like mdicinemen, local healers village headmen and old, experienced men and women.
Tribals do not divulge the uses of the plants in presence of other fellow tribals because that knowledge yields tem some sort of status in their tribe. Therefore, one or two of tem were taken to forest to collect first and information and 3-4 voucher specimens as well.
So collected data is believed to be valid when the same use was told by atleast three persons belonging to different tribes from far and w2ide area. The information was recorded in the field notebooks.
Various NGOs are working in the stud area. They have good rapport with tribes because the are working for tribal upliftment. No stone was left unturned to build up a good with these NGO personnel and through them wit the tribals. In present enumeration, the plants are listed alphabetically with correct botanical name in italics and bold, followed b its family name n parenthesis, local name in italics within singly inverted comma, locality, and lastly the field number in parentesis. Novel use is given on next line in which medical use heading is bold for which the plant is being employed is given in the beginning, followed by detail use with combination if an and lastly in bold the tribe named who utilize the plant is mentioned. Abbreviation Vet. Is used for veterinary disorders except other wise stated.
RESULTS:
1. Acanthospermum hispidum DC, (Asteraceae) 'Kadumulla' Javankattehadi (Mysore) (175721).
Use: Cough: Infusion of whole plant given for curing cough by Kadukurubas. Two teaspoonful twice a day till recover. 
Conclusion:
Present indigenous knowledge is the tip of iceberg which is melting due to new era of modernization and encroachments on the tribal land to meet the demands f ever increasing population. This traditional knowledge is wealth of the mankind and has great value in the context of today's trade and patents scenario, present paper gives 51 less know uses belonging to 39 plants. This may prove to be the base for potential drugs to provide health for all in new millennium. 
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